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Abstract
Education has always been thought as a joystick for human development &
society. Undoubtedly it’s the lifelong process of acquiring knowledge, skills, values &
attitudes to facilitate an effective & efficient life for an individual & the community. The
Education system is an essential element for national, social and economic development
of the country. Quality education plays a central role in reducing poverty, improving
livelihoods & empowering people. It is a keystone for building more jus & sustainable
societies (UNESCO’s four World Education Conferences, 2008-2009). Therefore there is
an urgent need of Quality education which empowers youth for self-sustainability by
inculcating employment skills & hence reducing poverty. As we all know that India's
education system is the third largest in the world. In terms of its relevance and
importance, enjoys a significant position in the education system as it equips people with
appropriate knowledge and skills to be gainfully employed. This paper gives a conceptual
framework of the quality education and its various approaches in educational arena.
KEYWORDS: Approaches of Quality, Quality Education, Teachers Role in Quality
Education alone can conduct us to that Enjoyment which is, at once, best in Quality
and infinite in Quantity
-Horace Mann, American Educationist
Introduction
Education in this country is mostly for the privileged, and also the less privileged.
It has become a status of symbol. Aptitude should be the controlling criterion for
enrolment but is not even required in many cases. India has a fairly developed
educational information system. States and UTs which have a mixed of small and large
educational systems have certain common limitations. At the time of the adoption of the
Constitution in 1950, the focus of the planning activities was on provision of schooling
facilities which later shifted to universal enrolment and retention. It is only in the recent
past that attention is now being paid to quality of educationand factors that contributes to
school effectiveness. Though NCERT through its All-India Educational Survey collects
information on school infrastructure but disseminates only aggregate data, which is of
limited use. Quality Education(QE) is very important to both our personal and
professional life, in a number of significant ways. Some people also want to know how
education can impact overall quality of life; in addition to the impact education has on
one's career.Depending on the level of success we are seeking to achieve, the level of
education may be relative, but the bottom line is, an education of some sort is often
paramount to future success. Increasinglyan advanced level of education shows that we
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have a drive and commitment to learn and apply information, ideas, theories, and
formulas to achieve a variety of tasks and goals.
Quality: Different View
The concept and vocabulary of Quality is elusive. Different people interpret
quality differently. Few can define quality in measurable terms that can be
operationalized. When asked what differentiate their product or service,
service, the banker will
answer ‘service’,
‘servi
health care worker will answer ‘qual
quality
ity health care’, the hotel
restaurant
estaurant employee will answer ‘customer
‘customer satisfaction’, and the manufacturer will
simply answer ‘quality
quality product’. When pressed to provide a specific definition and
measurement, few can do so. There is an old maxim in management that says, ‘If
If you
can’t measure
measure it, you can’t manage it’, and so it is with quality. David Garvin,
Garvin, in his
book Managing Quality summarized Five Principal approaches to defining quality:
transcendent, product based, user based, manufacturing based, and value based.

Principals of Quality

Transcendental View

Product Based View
Product-Based

User Based View
User-Based

Manufacturing-Based
ManufacturingBased View

Value Based View
Value-Based
Fig-1: Principal of Defining
efining Quality
1. Transcendental View
Those who hold transcendental view would say, “I can’t define it, but I know
when I see it.”
it.” Advertisers are fond of promoting products in these terms. “Where
shopping is a pleasure”.
pleasure”
2. Product-Based
Product Based View
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Quality is viewed as quantifiable and measurable characteristics or attributes.
Quality is determined objectively. Although this approach has many benefits, it has
limitations as well. Where quality is based on individual taste or preference, the
benchmark for measurement may be misleading.
3. User-Based View
User based definitions are based on the idea that quality is an individual matter,
and products that best satisfy their preferences are those with the highest quality. This is a
rational approach but leads to two problems.
4. Manufacturing-Based View
Manufacturing-based definitions are concerned primarily with engineering and
manufacturing practices and use the universal definition of ‘conformance to
requirements’. Requirements, or specifications, are established design, and any deviation
implies a reduction in quality.
5. Value-Based View
Value-based quality is defined in terms of costs and prices as well as a number of
other attributes. Thus, the consumer’s purchase decision is based on quality at the
acceptable price.
Essentials of Quality
The concept of quality is a little like trying to define ‘motherhood’ - it is clearly a
‘good thing’ but elusive and likely to be dependent on the perspective of the person
attempting the definition. That’s why Quality can be viewed as both an understanding of
what is effective and a variety of approaches or strategies to achieve and improvement in
the quality to provide.
•

Quality Assurance

It is a broad concept that focuses on the entire quality system including suppliers and
ultimate consumers of the product or service. It includes all activities designed to
produce products and services of appropriate quality.
•

Quality Control

It has a narrower focus than quality assurance. Quality control focuses on the process
of producing the product or service with the intent of eliminating problems that might
result in defects.
•

Quality Management

It is the totality of functions involved in the determination and achievement of quality
(includes quality assurance and quality control).
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Quality of Education: Concept
There is no universally accepted definition for ‘quality of education’.
education’ In
education, perception of quality is around students (Mukhopadhyay, 2001). The
performance of the students like examination results, learning achievements, ability to
apply learned knowledge in practical lifelife exhibit the quality of an education. For some,
‘Quality
Quality of education’
education means value addition in education
education (Feigenbaum 1951); excellence
in education (Peters and Waterman 1982); for others, fitness of education outcomes and
experience for use (Juran and Gryna 1988). For a society, ‘excellence’
excellence’ and ‘value’ are
most appropriate indicators for QE.. A generally
generally accepted definition of QE does not exist
and different end users adopt different criteria for determining the quality of education.
The developed and developing countries have attained universal or near universal access
to education. Now the focus is on the quality of student learning. The quality concern is
not uniform across the nations. The World Bank (1997) suggested that ‘the best way to
improve access is to improve quality which would make coming to school or staying in
school a more attractive option
option from the perspective of parents as well as children.
Moreover, efforts to improve quality will tend to increase the efficiency of the public
expenditure and will encourage parents to contribute children education’.
Pillars of Quality Education
The Solan’s
Solan’s published numerous effective practices for online education
including their 5 Pillars of Quality Online Education.All
Education All these Five principles and the
associated resources
res
serve as a gateway for examining and evaluating the effectiveness of
online instruction.
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Fig 2: Sloan’s Pillars of Quality Education
Fig-2:
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Constraints to Improve Quality
The achievements highlighted above are points of light in what ha otherwise been
a vain struggle. A number of constraints to improving quality persists the persistent
shortages of essential inputs and processes have thwarted efforts to improve learning in
the classroom. The requirement of additional funding for quality inputs has continued to
compete with the drive for universal enrollment. While enrollments have increased
significantly, due to growing birth rates as well as the global campaign for Education for
All, macro-economic performance has not improved across. In addition, many
governments have been unable to sustain their resistance to countervailing pressures from
the university community for substantial funding and from other sectors, particularly the
education. Thus the main indicators used to monitor quality – ratios of students to
teachers, books, and classrooms- show significant deterioration in quality. The absence of
effective strategies for building capacity and strengthening management continues to
constrain improvements in quality. Improving the quality of education has to go beyond
supplying essential inputs. It requires both systemic processes, such as continual
development of curricula and instructional materials, and systemic capacity to and diffuse
ongoing reforms.
Quality Education: Teachers Role
Teachers play a very significant role in the educational scenario, and their place
has remained unrivalled and unchallenged even after scientific and technological
advancements. Teaching is considered to be a noble profession and according to Russell,
teachers are the ‘guardians of civilization’. Hargreaves and Fullan (1992) comment that,
‘The teacher is the ultimatekey to educational change’. In the context of global
competition, improvement in teaching quality is perhaps one of the most important issues
which need to be attended to urgently. Today we need quality oriented teachers who
would be able to transform the classroom into a wonderful place to learn. Teaching
quality can also be upgraded through peer review of teaching and by meticulously
studying the feedback given by students. Quality is never an accident, and it is hoped that
teachers, universities and the government would take active steps for enhancing the
teaching quality. Teacher performance is one of the most crucial inputs in the field of
education to enhance the quality. If a teacher is well taught, all will be well with our
educational standards. Five essential steps for effective quality teaching are as follows:
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AIM
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Fig--3:55 Steps for Effective Quality Teaching
 Aim
o Before starting any lesson is clear about what outcomes we want to see for
the students.
 Activity
o Start the lesson with an activity where children have their own experience
and ‘try out.’
 Analyse
o Introduce the concept to students formally through questions and
discussions.
 Apply
o Self-study
study and worksheet completion with reflective questions and
challenging problems
 Assess
o Peoples are tried to answer
answer application-based
application based formative and summative
questions.
Today a lot of audio-visual
audio visual material is available on different
different websites and also in
the form of CD’s, and for making classroom teaching more effective, learner friendly and
enjoyable, the teacher must make himself familiar with all the possible materials that can
enhance the learning process. The teachers can get some valuable tips and clues by
watching these CD’s and they can try carrying out some of the activities suggested in this
material.
Education and Voucher
Voucher System
Educational vouchers were proposed by Milton Friedman in the 1950s as a
method of improving the quality of elementary and secondary education. In recent years,
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there has been renewed interest in the use of vouchers. A common theme of all voucher
proposals is that households who choose to send their children to private schools would
receive a voucher from the government that would cover some or all of the private school
tuition costs. Advocates of voucher programs argue that these programs provide
households with greater freedom of choice and encourage competition, providing an
incentive system that encourages all schools to improve the quality of education offered
to students. Proponents of vouchers cite studies suggesting that low-income students
enrolled in private schools achieve higher levels of performance on standardized
tests.Besides the introduction of the voucher system, it is also important to revamp the
public sector education system with a particular focus on the quality of education.
Quality Education: Role of Ministry
QE cannot be improved by the ministry of education without the active and
continual participation of other parties. Though this is not a new insight, its significance
has become increasingly obvious. Within government, the ministry of finance plays a
critical role in education, as does the ministry of civil service and – as decentralization
rolls out – the ministry of local government. Each of these has strong control over what
happens within the education sector, perhaps more control than the ministry of education
has. Decentralization will increase the importance of local officials, elected and
appointed.The importance of communities in improving quality is also becoming more
apparent, as is the role of parents in supporting their children’s formal education.
Improving the quality of basic education thus depends upon enhancing theperformance of
the broad government system, the entire education sector, and the whole child.
Conclusion
The Government has initiated a number of programmes to improve the quality of
education. The National Policy on Education (1986) and its Revised Draft (1992) had
taken enough care to improve the QE, which will enable all children to achieve essential
levels of learning. Through different schemes, minimum facilities are ensured in schools,
which if implemented, are bound to improve the QE. However, in the more recent past,
through the District Primary Education Programme (DPEP), Operation Blackboard,
Minimum Level of Learning (MLL), Non-Formal Education (NFE), Village Education
Committee (VEC), a number of steps have been initiated, so as to ensure improvement in
quality of education. A few successful experiments have been made but in most of the
states, the programme is yet to emerge as a comprehensive and systematically
administered one. Now a days QE has been compromised for its universality in India. It
is the time that the nation pays heed to the quality dimension. As it has already been
pointed out, quality indirectly helps in making the quantity. Thus, quality improvement
programmes need to be devised for all levels-national, state and district.
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